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Abstract

Dystonia is a clinical sign and main feature of many movement disorders in humans

as well as veterinary species. It is characterized by sustained or intermittent involun-

tary muscle contractions causing abnormal (often repetitive) movements, postures, or

both. This review discusses the terminology and definition of dystonia, its phenome-

nology, and its pathophysiology, and provides considerations regarding the diagnosis

and treatment of dystonia in dogs and cats. In addition, currently recognized or

reported disorders in dogs and cats in which dystonia is a particular or main feature

are discussed and comparisons are made between disorders featuring dystonia in

humans and animals. We suggest that when describing the phenomenology of dogs

and cats with dystonia, if possible the following should be included: activity being

performed at onset (e.g., resting or running or exercise-induced), body distribution,

duration, responsiveness (subjective), severity, temporal pattern (i.e., paroxysmal or

persistent, severity at onset and at later stages), presence or absence of autonomic

signs (e.g., salivation), presence or absence of preceding signs (e.g., restlessness),

presence or absence of signs after dystonia subsides (e.g., sleepiness), coexistence of

other movement disorders, any other neurological manifestations, and possible links

to administered medications, intoxications or other associated factors. We also sug-

gest that dystonia be classified based on its etiology as either structural genetic, sus-

pected genetic, reactive, or unknown.

K E YWORD S
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Dystonia refers to abnormal muscle tone and can be a feature of

many disorders. This review focusses on dystonia as a feature of

movement disorders. Movement disorders (dyskinesias) including

paroxysmal dyskinesias (PxD) are recognized in clinical veterinary neu-

rology with increasing frequency. Many terms have been used to

describe dyskinesias in veterinary literature. A recent consensus state-

ment recommended “defining the disorder simply as a dyskinesia and

providing a description of the movements.”1 Dystonia frequently is

the predominant clinical sign of movement disorders in dogs. Dystonic

features, although usually consistent for a specific patient, show con-

siderable variability in severity, forcefulness, speed, amplitude, and

localization.2-5 This variability, including sometimes paroxysmal

Abbreviations: ASM, anti-seizure medication; BSP, bovine spastic paresis; BSS, bovine spastic

syndrome; CNS, central nervous system; ERH, equine reflex hypertonia; PKD, paroxysmal

kinesigenic dyskinesia; PxD, paroxysmal dyskinesia(s).
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occurrence, can make it difficult for clinicians to recognize dystonia.

To recognize and understand dystonia in veterinary species, it is

important to have knowledge of the phenomenology as well as postu-

lated etiology or pathophysiology. This review will elaborate upon the

terminology and definition of dystonia, its phenomenology, and its

pathophysiology. In addition, PxD in dogs featuring dystonia, drug-

induced dystonia in dogs and selected disorders in some other species

in which dystonia is a particular or main feature are discussed. Consid-

erations are provided regarding diagnosis and treatment of dystonia in

veterinary patients. Lastly, short case discussions are provided and

videos are included. As suggested in the recent consensus report, use

of terms employed in the human medical literature to describe partic-

ular features of movement disorders (eg, athetosis, chorea, ballism) is

avoided in this review.1 Considerations with particular relevance to

domestic animals (in contrast to humans) are provided.

2 | TERMINOLOGY

The term dystonia comes from Greek, “dys-” meaning bad, ill, or

abnormal, and “-tonia” from “tonos” meaning tension or tone. It per-

tains specifically to muscle tone when used in the medical sense.

Dystonia refers to dysregulation of muscle tone and can be a feature

of many disorders. Dystonia is a clinical sign often used in human and

veterinary patients with paroxysmal dyskinetic disorders, but not

exclusively.2,6-9 Although the term “dys-” may refer to “too little”
(hypotonia) as well as “too much” (hypertonia), dystonia is classically

and almost exclusively used to describe excess muscle tone. As such,

its visual and tactile description may be noted as muscle hypertonicity.

As an element of dyskinesia, dystonia can be classified as hyperkinetic

(i.e., too much movement or muscle activity) or too little muscle activ-

ity (hypotonicity). When dystonia is the only relevant clinical sign in a

patient, the term sometimes is used to refer to a solitary disorder. This

condition has been called “isolated dystonia” in contrast to “dystonia
plus” when dystonia is the main but not sole feature of the patient's

disorder.2,5,8 The term “primary dystonia” has been used in the human

medical literature to describe genetic or idiopathic cases in which dys-

tonia is the only motor feature (isolated dystonia) and consistent path-

ologic changes are absent.5,10 The term dystonias (plural) refers to a

group of disease states that are mainly or exclusively characterized by

dystonia. To avoid confusion, we recommend the term “dystonia” to

refer to a clinical sign in any context when applicable to veterinary

species. The context in which this clinical sign is mentioned will dic-

tate whether dystonia is the main feature of the disorder or if it is 1 of

many features. For example, when dystonia is the main feature of a

PxD, the disorder may be referred to as “paroxysmal dyskinesia char-

acterized by dystonia.”7,11

3 | CLASSIFICATION

Although dystonia may be classified in many different ways, we sug-

gest implementing 2 classification systems. The first is a practical

classification based on temporal pattern and localization characteris-

tics (Figure 1). As suggested in the consensus report on dyskinesia in

dogs, description of the actual witnessed or video-recorded signs is

recommended in each individual case.1 However, when dystonia is a

feature of dyskinesia or a predominant clinical sign in any other

disorder, it is preferable to include a minimum classification of dysto-

nia in these cases to facilitate future retrospective and prospective

studies on the subject. Examples of intermittent focal, intermittent

segmental, intermittent generalized dystonia or focal dystonia evolv-

ing to become segmental or generalized can be found in many cases

of PxD in dogs (see Videos S1–S3). An example of constant focal dys-

tonia can be found in spastic paresis of cattle (discussed later in this

review; Video S4). In the evolution of tetanus cases, dystonia may

progress to constant segmental and generalized dystonia. However,

the more comprehensive and specific term of tetanus is preferred to

describe these cases. Constant “primary” dystonia (focal, segmental,

or generalized) has not been reported in veterinary medicine.

The second suggested classification consistent with human medi-

cal literature and with the classification of epilepsy in dogs, is based

on etiology. Dystonia can be classified as structural (Figure 2) when a

lesion of the nervous system is found, genetic “confirmed” when a

genetic cause is confirmed or “suspected” when a genetic cause is

suspected, reactive (when dystonia is the result of metabolic or toxic

disorders) or unknown.5,12 We believe too little information on dysto-

nia in veterinary species currently is available to justify the term idio-

pathic. The use of the term idiopathic eventually may be indicated

when extensive investigations have been performed to exclude other

possible causes in a breed for which no indications of genetic causes

exist.

4 | PHENOMENOLOGY

Dystonia is characterized by sustained or intermittent involuntary

muscle contractions causing abnormal (often repetitive) movements,

postures, or both.1-4,6-8 Dystonic postures or movements typically are

patterned, cause twisting (torsion) of a body part and may be associ-

ated with trembling of the affected body part because of concurrent

activation of antagonistic muscles.2,5,8,10 Patterned refers to a recog-

nizable repetitive recurrence of the posture or movements. Although

sometimes difficult to confirm in veterinary patients, dystonia can be

initiated or worsened by voluntary action.13 Mainly noted in human

patients but likely of relevance to veterinary species, considerable var-

iability of speed of onset and development of dystonic movements

exists. Dystonic movements may be very short-lived (<1 to several

seconds) whereas dystonic postures are typically longer in duration

(minutes to hours).13 Intermittent worsening, although difficult to

detect in veterinary species sometimes, also is possible.2-4 Persistent

dystonic posturing as reported in affected humans has not yet been

described in veterinary species. As a feature of PxD, dystonia is lim-

ited in duration and might recur in short successive episodes, or with

longer intervening periods of normality. A rapid onset or resolution of

dystonia may prompt an owner to suspect epileptic seizures. Slow

SANTIFORT AND MANDIGERS 1873
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onset, combined with mild severity, may result in an episode going

unnoticed. The body parts affected by dystonia usually, but not

always, are consistent in an individual patient, but variable among

patients, even when the same cause is identified, such as in

genetically confirmed cases of dyskinesia.1,5 The descriptors focal,

segmental, multifocal, unilateral, or multifocal may be added in

descriptions of clinical cases, although identifying a particular limb

that is involved, is likely more useful. We suggest that when

F IGURE 1 Classification algorithm of
dystonia based on temporal pattern and
localization

F IGURE 2 Classification algorithm of
dystonia based on etiology
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describing the phenomenology of dogs with dystonia, the following

should be included: activity being performed at onset (e.g., resting,

running, or exercise-induced), body distribution, duration, responsive-

ness, severity, temporal pattern (i.e., paroxysmal or persistent, severity

at onset and at later stages), the presence or lack of autonomic signs

(e.g., salivation), the presence or lack of preceding signs (e.g., restless-

ness), the presence or lack of signs after resolution of dystonia (e.g.,

sleepiness), coexistence of other movement disorders, and other neu-

rologic manifestations.1,14 A checklist is provided in Table 1. Owners

may be prompted to add their perception of whether or not the dog is

responsive. Videos are very useful when evaluating a patient with

PxD characterized by dystonia. Certain aspects always must be evalu-

ated subjectively, but the subjective assessment of responsiveness

(a less specific term than “consciousness”) is nonetheless important

when differentiating between PxD and epileptiform seizures. Addi-

tional information, such as signalment and age at onset, should be

included.

5 | PATHOPHYSIOLOGY

Much remains unknown regarding the pathophysiology of the clinical

sign of dystonia. Dystonia referring to either hypo- or hypertonicity of

muscles may arise at various levels, including the central nervous sys-

tem (CNS), peripheral nervous system (PNS), neuromuscular junction

and muscles. The CNS usually is implicated, but the PNS also can be

involved. Indeed, the role of other components of the nervous system

and effector organs (i.e., muscles) also should be considered when

selecting diagnostic tests and treatment modalities in clinical patients.

The alpha-motor neurons (lower motor neurons) in the ventral gray

horns of the spinal cord (i.e., final common pathway) always are

involved in transmitting signals from higher order neurons (upper

motor neurons) to the muscles. The activity of these neurons, signal

transmission, and the activity of the muscles can be modulated or dis-

rupted to ameliorate the clinical signs of disorders featuring dystonia.

Examples include the reported positive effect of anti-seizure medica-

tions and muscle-relaxing drugs such as diazepam on the severity and

duration of PxD in dogs.1,15-18 Another example is treatment of spas-

tic paresis in cattle by partial tibial neurectomy. The recent consensus

report on dyskinesias in dogs discusses neuroanatomic structures

involved in the control of movement and posture, in particular the

basal nuclei (e.g., caudate nucleus, putamen) and cerebellum.1 Lesion

in these areas have been correlated with dystonia in animal models

and affected humans.3 When considering the pathophysiology of dys-

tonia in PxD, identification of genetic causes of PxD with dystonia as

a feature has helped formulate hypotheses to explain the occurrence

of dystonia in those cases. However, gene products (proteins) may

have several functions (known and unknown) and frequently are

expressed not only in the CNS, but also the PNS or other tissues (e.g.,

muscle). Even when a brain-specific protein is found to be involved

(e.g., brevican resulting from a BCAN mutation in episodic falling syn-

drome [EFS] in Cavalier King Charles spaniels), the exact mechanisms

leading to the clinical manifestation of dystonia are subject to

debate.1,19

Regarding dystonia in general, concurrent activation of antagonis-

tic muscles suggests a breakdown of the normal pattern of reciprocal

innervation between opposing muscles, and it produces the sustained

quality of dystonic movements.1 The patterned movements that are

observed in an affected individual usually are triggered by specific

actions or positions of the body. When dystonia is preceded by activ-

ity, the process of inducing dystonia with activity in remote body

parts is designated as overflow muscle activation. Dystonic move-

ments usually cease during sleep, which suggests a role for the sleep

center and associated areas such as the locus coeruleus and thalamic

nuclei. However, certain dystonic postures can persist during various

sleep stages.3,20-22 The severity of dystonic movements or postures

may be temporarily ameliorated in human patients by sensory input

TABLE 1 Checklist for characterizing dystonia

Dystonia phenomenology

checkpoint

Example based on the case of

Video S1

Activity being performed at

onset (or any other particular

circumstances or “trigger”)

Rest (wakeful, usually lying down

or just getting up)

Body distribution The right thoracic limb is affected

Duration Between 15 s and 5 min

Responsiveness Able to respond to auditory cues,

owner commands and tries to

walk during an episode

Severity Fairly consistent and

representative of what is seen

in the video. The right thoracic

limbs are still somewhat

capable to support weight and

be used for ambulation

Temporal pattern Paroxysmal: episodes themselves

abruptly start, severity may wax

and wane during the event, and

abruptly ceases eventually

The presence or lack of

autonomic signs

No autonomic signs reported

The presence or lack of

preceding signs

No preceding signs reported

The presence or lack of signs

following the subsidence of

dystonia

Seeks attention of owner

Coexistence of other

movement disorders

None reported

Other neurological

manifestations

The dog has (presumed idiopathic)

epilepsy and is treated with

phenobarbital 2.5 mg/kg q12h

Possible links to administered

medications, intoxications or

other

Signs of dystonia were first

noticed after start of treatment

with phenobarbital

Note: In the first column, factors or “checkpoints” to take into account

when describing the phenomenology of a patient with dystonia are listed.

In the second column, an example of outputs is given for the case seen in

Video S1.

SANTIFORT AND MANDIGERS 1875
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(e.g., stroking the affected area).3 Anecdotal reports from pet owners

of dogs with PxD suggest similar features in veterinary patients.

The neurophysiological explanation for this phenomenon is not known.

Although overt neuropathology often is not identified at necropsy sug-

gesting a functional disorder, subtle cell loss or minor structural defects

can be overlooked, as shown in rodent models of dystonia.23 Also, few

cases are submitted for histopathologic examination of the CNS and limits

to techniques allowing for detailed examinations can be factors influencing

the lack of neuropathology identified in cases of dystonia. Some neuroim-

aging studies in humans have identified minor changes in cases of isolated

dystonia. These abnormalities were found in basal ganglia, cerebellum,

cerebral cortex, brainstem and thalamus.10,24 Despite many different

causes and manifestations of dystonia, common pathogenetic mechanisms

may underly many cases featuring dystonia. Such similarities exist at sev-

eral biological levels.3 At the cellular level, irregularities in the dopaminergic

system, mitochondrial function and calcium regulation frequently are

found.23 At the anatomical level, the cerebellum and basal ganglia often

are suspected to be involved. Global CNS dysfunction, particularly abnor-

mal neuronal plasticity, inhibition and sensorimotor integration, also has

been observed. Identifying such shared pathways may provide insight into

the mechanisms that underlie etiologically diverse disorders characterized

by dystonia and help identify new treatments that may be effective.3

Examples of reactive dystonia (often as a feature of PxD or asso-

ciated with other neurologic signs) can be found in both the human

and veterinary medical literature.21,22,25-29 Suspected drug-induced

dystonia has been reported in a dog after propofol administration.27

In addition to gluten-associated dystonia in Border Terriers, other gas-

trointestinal disorders have been linked to PxD characterized by dys-

tonia.30 Structural causes also may play a role (e.g., syringomyelic

dystonia), but remain uncommon in veterinary literature.21,28-31

6 | PAROXYSMAL DYSKINESIAS IN DOGS

After publication of the recent consensus report on PxD in dogs,1 addi-

tional reports on dyskinesias in dogs and cats have been published

(Table 2). Examples of PxD characterized by dystonia are EFS in Cava-

lier King Charles Spaniels (genetic cause identified), PxD reported in

Soft-Coated Wheaten Terriers (genetic cause identified) and the PxD

named “Scottie Cramp” (genetic cause suspected).19,32,33 Although

most reports focus on particular breeds exhibiting PxD, cases of PxD in

mixed breed dogs are anecdotally recognized and reported.11

7 | DRUG-INDUCED DYSTONIA

Propofol-induced dystonic movements have been reported anecdot-

ally in dogs (so-called “propofol shakes”). The nature of these shakes

TABLE 2 Additional publications (not included in the consensus report on canine dyskinesia1) related to canine and feline dyskinesia and
synopsis of the presented findings15–18,71

Publication Synopsis

Mandigers PJJ, Van Steenbeek FG, Bergmann W, Vos-Loohuis M,

Leegwater PA. A knockout mutation associated with juvenile

paroxysmal dyskinesia in Markiesje dogs indicates SOD1 pleiotropy.

Hum Genet. 2021 Nov;140(11):1547–1552

Case series—Dystonia was a main feature of this PxD. Clinical signs

became apparent around 10 wk of age. Most dogs were euthanized

before 3 mo of age. Routine histopathology revealed only mild, random

Wallerian-like degeneration in the brain stem and spinal cord with mild

denervation atrophy of the skeletal muscle. A frameshit mutation in the

superoxide dismutase 1 (SOD1) gene was identified (NM001003035.1:

c.12delinsCAC).

Green M, Garosi L, Bessant C, Lowrie M. Phenotypic characterisation of

paroxysmal dyskinesia in Sphynx cats. J Feline Med Surg. 2021 Jul

27:1098612X211032123

Case series—The first publication of PxD in cats. All affected cats

were <4 y of age at the onset of the episodes. Episodes were

characterized by dystonia affecting limbs. Spontaneous resolution was

noticed in some cases.

Green S, Olby N. Levetiracetam-responsive paroxysmal exertional

dyskinesia in a Welsh Terrier. J Vet Intern Med. 2021 Mar;35

(2):1093-1097

Case report—Exercise preceded episodes of up to 30 min duration.

Diazepam and levetiracetam were reported as effective in stopping or

preventing episodes, respectively.

Packer RA, Wachowiak I, Thomovsky SA, Berg J, Vasquez L, O'Brien DP.

Phenotypic characterization of PIGN-associated paroxysmal

dyskinesia in Soft-coated wheaten terriers and preliminary response

to acetazolamide therapy. Vet J. 2021 Mar;269:105606

Case series—Twenty-five genetically confirmed cases were included.

Affected dogs had episodes of involuntary, hyperkinetic movements

and dystonia. A single limb was sometimes involved. Duration and

frequency were variable. Some episodes were possibly triggered by

excitement or stress. Acetazolamide was effective in 9/11 cases were it

was prescribed.

Whittaker DE, Volk HA, De Decker S, Fenn J. Clinical characterisation of

a novel paroxysmal dyskinesia in Welsh terrier dogs. Vet J. 2022 Feb

9;281:105801. Epub ahead of print

Case series and questionnaire-based study—Clinical presentation and

diagnostic findings in 5 cases are documented, with some magnetic

resonance imaging abnormalities of uncertain relationship to the

paroxysmal dyskinesia. Dogs demonstrated “episodes of dystonia with

dyskinesia (writhing or abrupt involuntary limb movements).” Twenty-

three percent of 142 dog owners reported presence of signs consistent

with dyskinesia featuring dystonia in the questionnaire-part of the study.

1876 SANTIFORT AND MANDIGERS
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(epileptiform or not) is unknown. A single case report describes

propofol-induced dystonia in a Golden Retriever.27 The action of pro-

pofol on CNS structures likely is involved. Many other drugs or toxins

may affect regulation of muscle tone, including those acting centrally

(e.g., tetanospasmin) and those acting peripherally (e.g., acetylcholin-

esterase inhibitors). Reports on drug-induced dystonia as a feature of

PxD are limited, but its occurrence is possible and clinicians should

assess the relationship of suspected clinical signs to ingested sub-

stances or prescribed medications. Phenobarbital-associated dyskine-

sia has been reported, but twitching was the main clinical sign in that

case.34 Extrapyramidal signs in humans, dogs and horses including

dystonia have been reported to occur after the use of various anes-

thetic (including propofol), antipsychotic, dopamine-blocking opioid,

antiemetic and sedative drugs (phenothiazine derivatives such as flu-

phenazine).35-37 These are important considerations for any patient

with dystonia occurring after administration or inadvertent exposure

to such drugs.

8 | MOVEMENT DISORDERS IN OTHER
SPECIES WITH DYSTONIA A FEATURE

8.1 | PxD in cats

We have identified dystonia as a feature in PxD in cats. A single scientific

publication describing PxD in cats (Sphynx cats) is available, and dystonia

was the main feature of that case.15 The recent publication on Sphynx

cats documented abnormal posture and stiffness in 10/10 and 8/10

cases, respectively.15 The authors considered PxD in these cats compara-

ble to paroxysmal kinesigenic dyskinesia (PKD) in humans, typified by

dystonic attacks.38,39 These descriptions along with footage of affected

cases justify the use of the term dystonia, and dyskinesia of cats may be

referred to as a PxD characterized by dystonia.

8.2 | Bovine spastic paresis and spastic syndrome

Bovine spastic paresis (BSP or Elso heel) clinically manifests as dys-

tonic posturing of 1 or both pelvic limbs, often exacerbated by

attempted movement (Video S4).40,41 The description of clinical signs

of bovine spastic syndrome (BSS), a similar disorder, shows why the

term dystonia may be suitable to describe this disorder42: “… severe

signs include prolonged spastic periods, the inability to eat while

standing, weight loss, and for breeding bulls the inability to copulate.

The spastic contraction of the muscles can last from several seconds

to a few minutes or even longer, and the hindlimbs are cramped or

flexed and often extended caudally. During flexion, the hindleg may

lift laterally from the floor and the spasm is often accompanied by

kyphosis.”
In BSP, different muscles may be involved, including the gastroc-

nemius and quadriceps muscles.40 Many breeds of cattle are reported

to be affected, such as the Holstein-Friesian.40,42 The term spastic

here refers to disinhibition of extensor motor neurons resulting in

dystonia (hypertonia or increased muscle tone) clinically noticeable as

stiffness in gait, typical postures (e.g., extended pelvic limb) and resis-

tance to passive manipulation. Lesions in the CNS and genetic

mutations have been found in affected cattle.40-45 Several genetic

studies have reported findings that have provided insight into the

pathogenesis of these disorders. In BSP, treatment, when attempted,

is mostly surgical, focusing on the effectors of the clinical signs: the

involved nerves (e.g., tibial nerve in the case of gastrocnemius muscle

involvement; tibial neurectomy) or muscles and tendons (e.g., the

gastrocnemius tendon; tenotomy or tenectomy). In some cases, tibial

neurectomy may result in adequate relief of clinical signs and resump-

tion of milk production.41 However, breeding affected animals or their

offspring is not advisable because a genetic cause is responsible.

8.3 | Stringhalt and nigropallidal encephalomalacia
in horses

Stringhalt, also referred to as equine reflex hypertonia (ERH), is char-

acterized by dystonic movements primarily of the pelvic limbs, either

bilaterally or unilaterally (Video S5). Two forms are reported: idio-

pathic (classic or sporadic) and acquired (epidemic or plant-associ-

ated).46,47 The latter is related to plant toxins affecting the PNS. The

pathogenesis of the idiopathic form is largely unknown. Although the

term ERH is used in the literature, it may not be the best descriptive

term because reflexes themselves cannot be hypertonic. Diagnostic

tests usually are focused on finding any possible associated disorders

and treatable causes and excluding the acquired form (i.e., excluding

access to plants associated with that form, such as the Australian or

European dandelion).46 In some cases, trauma is suspected to be asso-

ciated with the occurrence of clinical signs. Spontaneous resolution is

possible. Chewing-like jaw movements and dystonia of facial and

tongue muscle is a feature of equine nigropallidal encephalomalacia,

the plant-associated toxic encephalopathy also sometimes referred to

as equine parkinsonism although it is not the same as Parkinson's dis-

ease in humans.48 Dystonia of the facial muscles result in a wooden

expression, which is reminiscent of people with parkinsonism who

struggle to express emotions with facial musculature.49-51 However,

the pathomechanism of the resultant facial expression may not be the

same. In horses, a problem seems to occur in facial muscle tone regu-

lation (i.e., dystonia). Structures mainly affected are the globus pallidus

and substantia nigra. This disease is an example of a direct link

between pathology of the basal nuclei and clinical manifestations of

dystonia.

8.4 | Other

Many laboratory animal species, mainly rodents but also primates,

serve as research models for dystonia.23,52-57 Several genetic models

have improved knowledge of the pathophysiology of dystonia or have

provided insights into possible treatment modalities, including deep

brain stimulation. The dystonic rat (dt rats), dystonic (Syrian) hamster
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(dtsz hamster), and tottering mouse are examples of rodent models on

which considerable literature is available.23,52-57 Although these spe-

cies (with specific mutations in most cases) are unlikely to be pre-

sented to clinicians, these affected species provide insight relevant to

clinicians.

9 | DIAGNOSTIC AND TREATMENT
CONSIDERATIONS

Dystonia is a clinical sign rather than a disorder in itself. A possible

exception is primary dystonia as reported in human medicine. Aside

from BSP, analogous veterinary disorders are yet to be described in

detail. Diagnostic testing is useful to identify any underlying causes of

dystonia and characterize the disorder in more detail. Descriptions of

the use of electrophysiological diagnostic testing in dystonia patients

are available in veterinary literature.28 In human medicine, electromy-

ography and electroencephalography findings are reported in patients

with specific types of dystonia.20,22,58-61 Considering the implications

of brain structures in the pathogenesis of PxD in dogs and a differen-

tial diagnosis list that includes epilepsy in many cases, diagnostic tests

such as those proposed in the consensus report on canine epilepsy

should be considered.62 However, in most movement disorder cases,

a structural lesion is not found and a functional disorder is suspected.

The phenomenology is vital in establishing a suspected diagnosis of

PxDs in dogs.1 Differential diagnoses for PxDs (often characterized by

dystonia) and their differentiating characteristics are largely based on

phenomenology and have been discussed in other reviews and include

syncope, PxD and other movement disorders, narcolepsy, cataplexy,

neuromuscular weakness, paroxysmal behavioral disorders (compul-

sive disorders), vestibular dysfunction and epileptic seizures.1,8,35 The

clinical sign of dystonia itself should be differentiated from similar

clinical signs that can have similar phenomenology consisting of sus-

tained or intermittent involuntary muscle contractions causing abnor-

mal (often repetitive) movements, postures, or both. For instance, a

dog with severe lameness may hold a limb in a flexed position off the

ground, but does so voluntarily and the dystonia may be countered

intermittently by the dog or by manipulation of the limb by the owner

or clinician. Mechanical causes for abnormal limb positions, such

as coxofemoral luxation, also will result in sustained abnormal posi-

tioning, but upon careful clinical examination may be easily differenti-

ated from dystonia. A dog presented with spinal shock and Schiff-

Sherrington posturing as a consequence of acute myelopathy caused

by thoracolumbar intervertebral disc extrusion will have dystonia of

the pelvic limbs (hypotonia) as well as thoracic limbs (extensor hyper-

tonia). In such a case, the cause of the dystonia will be found after

neuroanatomical localization based on the clinical signs of dystonia in

addition to other neurological deficits and appropriate diagnostic tests

(e.g., diagnostic imaging). In such cases, specific differential diagnostic

considerations will not be needed for the clinical sign of dystonia.

Various medical treatments have been reported for dogs with

PxD featuring dystonia with variable results.1 These variable results

are not surprising when the pathogenesis of dystonia (which is largely

unknown) is kept in mind. Indeed, treatment of affected human

patients is largely based on clinical experience and trial and error.63

Because CNS structures are implicated and PxD bears resemblance

to epilepsy, the use of anti-seizure medication (ASM) has been of

particular interest. Some patients with PxD are responsive, leading

to descriptions of phenobarbital-responsive PxD, levetiracetam-responsive

PxD or more general anticonvulsant responsive PxD.17,64 Other effective

treatments are reported for specific cases or breed-related PxD (eg,

acetazolamide-responsive PxD).18,65 The use of clonazepam in EFS has

been reported to be effective in many cases.9,66 Although these reports

provide some empirical evidence for possible efficacy, no clear recommen-

dations can be made for the treatment of PxD featuring dystonia at this

time. Also, spontaneous remission is a possibility and has been noted to

occur in several breeds of dogs with PxD, which impacts ability to accu-

rately assess whether or not treatment is efficacious or if clinical signs have

disappeared spontaneously. Regarding intermittent dystonia, treatment

may not be necessary when episodes are infrequent, short in duration or

both. When deemed necessary, the existing literature should be consulted

for reports providing empirical evidence for the effectiveness of specific

medications in specific breeds, species or types of movement disorders

(e.g., PKD featuring dystonia in aWelsh terrier may lead to a trial of levetir-

acetambased on empirical evidence of effectiveness17).Most reports how-

ever are single case reports, case series or cohort studies and effectiveness

usually is gauged from reports of owners. Regarding constant dystonia,

treatment is likely to be necessary, and constant focal dystonia (eg, BSP)

may lead to considerations of disrupting signal transmission or effector

organ (muscle) function by surgical means. Of note, drug-induced extrapy-

ramidal signs in humans, dogs and horses have been treated successfully

using anticholinergic or antihistamine drugs such as chlorphenamine,

diphenhydramine and benztropine.35,36,46 Inciting drugs and drugs used for

treatment are postulated to exert their effects by influencing monoamine

(e.g., dopamine) neurotransmitter receptors. These observations may be

considered for treatment of nondrug-induced dystonia cases, but no large

studies on dogs with PxD characterized by dystonia and treated with such

medications are available. Gluten-free diets are indicated for Border Ter-

riers with confirmed or suspected paroxysmal gluten-associated dyskinesia

and may be considered for other (typically small breed or terrier) dogs with

PxD.1,7,67 Finally, electrical deep brain stimulation (of basal nuclei for

instance) has been implemented in some animalmodels.68-70

10 | SHORT CASE DISCUSSIONS

10.1 | Case 1—Video S1

A mixed breed dog (6-year-old, female neutered) was presented for

recurrent episodes of right thoracic limb dystonia. This dystonia was

variable in duration (seconds to minutes) and severity (as seen in the

video, the dog was intermittently able to use the limb for ambulation

or weight bearing). This dog was treated for presumptive idiopathic

epilepsy with phenobarbital and although generalized tonic–clonic sei-

zures had abated, episodes of thoracic limb dystonia had been noticed

since treatment was started. See Table 1 for a detailed description of
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the phenomenology of the dystonia seen in this patient. Differential

diagnoses considered for this case were focal epileptic seizure activity,

phenobarbital-induced PxD or idiopathic PxD. Treatment with pheno-

barbital was continued and frequency of limb dystonic movements

gradually decreased over the next weeks to months. The dystonia was

not considered to be sufficient reason to taper treatment with pheno-

barbital for the presumptive idiopathic epilepsy because it was satis-

factorily controlled.

10.2 | Case 2—Video S2

A Labrador retriever (2-year-old male) was presented for paroxysmal

episodes characterized by recurrent episodes of dystonia mostly

affecting the cranial aspect of the body (thoracic trunk, thoracic limb

and cervical muscles) while remaining responsive to the environment.

The dystonia was variable in duration (3-10 minutes), but fairly consis-

tent in severity. Although the cranial aspect of the dog was mostly

affected, pelvic limbs were noticed to progressively be involved

toward the end of an episode (not included in the video) before fairly

abruptly ending, possibly meriting classification as a segmental dysto-

nia evolving to become generalized. Differential diagnoses such as

epileptic seizures were dismissed because of clear signs of responsive-

ness to the owners during an episode (notice the tail wagging after

verbal responses from the owner—audio not included).

10.3 | Case 3—Video S3

A Border terrier (8-year-old, female neutered) was presented for paroxys-

mal episodes characterized by recurrent generalized dystonia. The dysto-

nia was variable in duration (minutes), but fairly consistent in severity. The

entire body (with exception of the facial muscles) was involved. The dog

was able to remain standing and ambulate short distances with a high-

stepping and dysmetric gait. Episodes started suddenly and regressed

quickly after a duration of 5-7 minutes. This dog was on a gluten-free diet,

but had possibly ingested a sandwich. The main differential diagnosis was

paroxysmal gluten-associated dyskinesia. A response to gluten-free diet or

occurrence of dyskinesia or dystonia after a (natural) challenge may be

taken as preliminary evidence for this diagnosis and makes it more likely.

Serological testing is available, and, although not performed in this case,

may further corroborate the diagnosis.

10.4 | Case 4—Video S4

A Holstein-Fresian heifer (1-year-old) was presented for progressive

difficulty ambulating with the left pelvic limb. Extension of the tar-

sus because of dystonia of the tarsal extensor muscles can be seen

when the cow is viewed from the side. This extension had been

noticed at an early age, progressed for a while and then had

become static for the last few months and thus was constantly pre-

sent. Lameness secondary to peritarsal bursitis and cellulitis also

was present and presumed secondary to prolonged recumbency.

Bursitis had not been present upon evaluation some weeks earlier.

Clinical examination disclosed continuous hypertonia of the gastroc-

nemius muscle of the left pelvic limb. The main differential diagno-

sis was BSP. Differential diagnoses such as patellar luxation or

myositis were dismissed based on the clinical findings. The cow was

treated surgically by partial tibial neurectomy, with improvement of

clinical signs after surgery.

10.5 | Case 5—Video S5

A Royal Dutch Sport Horse mixed Arabian was presented for sub-

acute progressive right pelvic limb dystonic movements. Dystonic

movements of the right pelvic limb are evident on the videos, char-

acterized by hyperflexion of all joints, variable in duration. The

movements occurred mostly when ambulating on solid ground and

were less apparent when on soft ground (eg, sand) or increasing

speed to trot and canter. The typical expression of clinical signs

was interpreted as stringhalt (which is not a specific diagnosis, but

the name given to this clinical phenomenon in horses). The unilat-

eral presentation and lack of access to toxic plants was suggestive

of the idiopathic (classic or sporadic) form. The clinical signs waned

over the next weeks.

11 | CONCLUSION

The clinical sign of dystonia in veterinary species is recognized in

many disorders, but is particularly noticeable in dogs with PxD.

Recently reported cases of PxD in cats also are characterized by dys-

tonia. Additionally, some disorders of large animals, such as BSP and

nigropallidal encephalomalacia in horses (in part) are characterized by

dystonia. We propose adherence to descriptive terminology and inclu-

sion of standard descriptors to document affected cases. Future stud-

ies focusing on clinical characteristics, etiologies, diagnostic testing

and treatment modalities will serve to fill the gaps in our understand-

ing of these enigmatic disorders.
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